at a glance (fall 2018)

APPLICATIONS
22,570

ENROLLED
5,329

FIRST-YEAR APPLICANTS OFFERED ADMISSION TO
56.8% First choice major
62.7% First or second choice major
75.2% Main campus

UPTOWN CAMPUS DEMOGRAPHICS
UNDERGRADUATES
18.4% Multicultural 4.5% International 20.2% Out-of-State

GPA (middle 50%) 3.41 – 3.99

TEST SCORES (middle 50%)

ACT 29

SAT 1160 – 1360

LARGEST UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS
Marketing • Nursing • Biological Sciences • Psychology • Mechanical Engineering
Criminal Justice • Finance • Communication • Accounting • Chemical Engineering
Information Technology • Medical Laboratory Science • Electrical Engineering
Health Sciences • Computer Science • Industrial Design

MAIN CAMPUS UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE

7.5% College of Allied Health Sciences
29.7% College of Arts & Sciences
15.7% Lindner College of Business
3.0% College – Conservatory of Music
7.9% College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning
12.1% College of Education, Criminal Justice, and Human Services
18.8% College of Engineering and Applied Science
1.0% College of Medicine
4.2% College of Nursing

MAIN CAMPUS UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS REPRESENT 81 COUNTRIES AND 50 U.S. STATES

TOP COUNTRIES (outside U.S.)
India • China • South Korea • Vietnam • Saudi Arabia
Canada • Oman • Mexico • Sri Lanka • Taiwan • Nepal
Germany • Japan • Indonesia • Peru • United Kingdom

TOP STATES (outside Ohio)
Kentucky • Indiana • Illinois • California • Florida • Pennsylvania
Michigan • Texas • New York • Virginia • Georgia • Maryland
North Carolina • Wisconsin • New Jersey

CONTACT US!
admissions.uc.edu | admissions@uc.edu | 513-556-1100

Our students are much more than a statistic—visit and experience campus for yourself. Visit opportunities are offered Monday – Friday year-round and select Saturdays during the academic year. See all your visit options at admissions.uc.edu/visit.